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Kevin Linsangan - Executive President 

Guillian Daguplo - Vice President 

 

Hey everyone, Kevin Linsangan here. I am CASSA’s
president for 2021-2022; I joined CASSA during the

beginning of the Spring 2020 semester. I later joined
the CASSA board as the Inter-Club Council

Representative for the 2020-2021 year, then became
President the following year. As a fourth year Public

Health major, I plan on pursuing dental college to
become a dentist, maybe even starting my own dental

practice. For now, I’ll be shadowing at a local dentist
office. Some interests of mine include, but are not

limited to: music, boxing, chess, and working on my
car! 

 

Hey! My name is Guillian, I’m a 2nd year
computer science major and I first joined
CASSA in 2019 as a member and became your
VP this Fall Semester! Outside of my school
and work responsibilities I love playing the
guitar and working on my latest projects. My
most memorable event this semester would
have to be volunteering for the OC
Zootacular. It was a super fun experience with
the organizers even offering free tickets to
show their appreciation for the volunteers.
Something I'm looking forward to next
semester is our in-person socials!
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Vivian Amezcua - Departmental Awards
and Activities Manager

Briana Gonzalez - Professional
Development Manager 

Hello, my name is Vivian Amezcua and I am a fourth year CHAD
major with a focus on Early Childhood Development. As CASSA’s
Departmental Awards and Activities Manager, my main task is to
plan and host socials for members so we can have fun and build

strong relationships. I first joined as a general member and
enjoyed being involved because I found a lot of encouragement

and support from peers. With the pandemic hindering in-person
opportunities, CASSA is where I was really able to make

connections and get involved. I work as a teacher’s assistant at an
elementary school, where I work with the four year-olds. Outside of

work and school, my hobbies are thrifting, watching movies, and
hanging out with friends. What I most look forward to next

semester is connecting with members at socials and community
events. 

Hi everyone, my name is Briana Gonzalez but I like to be
called Bri. I am currently a Senior here at CSUF and
majoring in Child and Adolescent Development with a
dream of becoming a child counselor. I am CASSA’s 2021-
2022 Professional development manager. It is my job to
schedule guest speakers and internship opportunities for
the members. Opening new doors and viewing new
perspectives will be a great opportunity for everyone to
follow a path and achieve their goals.! I love to go hiking,
go to the beach, or simply stay home and watch Disney
movies! Also, I love to dance. I joined CASSA because
working and bonding with children is what I am
passionate about.
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Geena Kim - Interclub Council Representative 

Jane Bacon - Community Projects
Manager 

Hello Everyone! My name is Jane Bacon and I am a 2nd
year majoring in Child and Adolescent Development. I
first joined CASSA as a general member in 2020 and
joined the CASSA board as the Community Projects
manager in the Fall of 2021. Outside of my school
responsibilities, I love hiking, hanging out with my
friends, traveling, and watching new shows/movies. The
most memorable event for me this year was the
Illumination Foundation Kid’s Carnival. It was super fun
playing a boat racing game with members and kids in our
community. Next semester, I am looking forward to
having more socials! 

Hi there! My name is Geena Kim, and I am finishing up my 4th
year majoring in Child and Adolescent Development. I will be

applying to a nursing program after graduation, and hopefully
go into Pediatrics! I love being around children and always knew

I wanted to work in this field. I became a part of CASSA’s board
as the Interclub Council Representative this past Fall, but was a

general member since Spring 2020. Besides school, work, and
volunteering, I love being outdoors and staying active! I love

playing all kinds of sports and field games, sightseeing, being in
the water, and going on walks or hikes! So far, my favorite

memory this semester was volunteering at the Ronald
McDonald House. Keep scrolling to read about my experience in
one of the following pages! Next semester, I am looking forward

to seeing all of you guys more often in-person! 
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Jessica Serrano - Finance Manager

Natalie Rodriguez - Membership Manager 
 Hi Everyone! My name is Natalie Rodriguez and I am currently a 4th
year at CSUF majoring in Child and Adolescent Development while
minoring in Psychology. With my degree, I hope to later pursue a
career in Marriage and Family Therapy. In regard to being on the
board within CASSA, I am the Membership Manager. My primary
responsibilities include gathering information and keeping track of
the general members’ hours during the socials, events, and
meetings that the board has planned for them. However, my
position means more than that since I am able to work closely with
my fellow board members and help general members with any
questions they may have about their hours. However, prior to being
a board member, I had been a general member within CASSA
during FA’20-SP’21 and this experience really helped me grow more
out of my shell. Additionally, I am a plant mom who cares deeply for
my plants and I also love to read during my free time. From this
past semester, I enjoyed the in-person meetings and seeing
everyone connect with one another, and I can’t wait for more of
these meetings in the near future! 

Hello everyone! My name is Jessica Serrano, and I am a third-year
student majoring in Child and Adolescent Studies. As a general

member, I’ve been a part of CASSA since my sophomore year in
2020 and became a part of the CASSA board this fall semester as
the Finance Manager. Since I spend most of my time juggling my
two jobs and my education, I don’t spend much time picking up

hobbies or anything besides my forever favorite, sleep! Jokes aside,
I enjoy car rides with friends and making planners and calendars to
organize all my assignments, meetings, work shifts, appointments,
etc., yet I’m still unorganized. While being a part of CASSA, I’ve had

many fun moments with the other members. This semester, my
favorite moment was putting on temporary tattoos with the other

members at the social—definitely a core memory of mine. The
amount of happiness I felt being around other people made it

enjoyable. Despite the challenges I’ve encountered this fall
semester, I’m looking forward to the in-person meetings we’ll be

having more frequently.
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Blanca Gutierrez - Information Manager 

Hello everyone! My name is Blanca Gutierrez and I am
majoring in Child and Adolescent Development and minoring

in American Studies. I hope to get a master’s degree and
become a Marriage and Family Therapist to open my own

private practice. I have been in CASSA since Spring 2020 and I
am now Information Manager for this school year. As

Information Manager, I take notes at board meetings, help
board members with tasks, and create our semester

newsletters. Outside of CASSA, I really enjoy going to the
beach, painting at the park, trying new hobbies, and being
around family and friends. The most memorable event for

me was the Zoo-Tacular Event in October. It was nice to see
all of our members interacting with families and children of

all ages. I am looking forward to meeting more CASSA
members and attending in-person socials and community

service events next semester! 
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A Word from the Members

Jacqueline Lembesis
Illumination Foundation Carnival for Kids 

Being a part of the Illumination Foundation Carnival for Kids was truly an incredible
experience and I highly recommend it for anyone who enjoys working with kids. This
event was an opportunity for the families to come and be showered with love as they
experienced a fun carnival just for them. There were games, food, characters to take
pictures with, activities, a petting zoo, and much more. We ran the Boat Race booth and
had the opportunity to watch the pure joy fill children’s faces as they raced each other
and their parents to see who would get to the end first. We got to meet some amazing
families, and even had some Star Wars characters join in the fun and battle each other.
The most special moment that occurred was when one of the Star Wars characters, a
Clone, won the race and gave his prize to a sweet little girl who adored Star Wars. It was a
really amazing moment to witness.

 
September Events
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September Events

The Jessie Rees Foundation
hosted the NEGU challenge

(NEGU → Never Ever Give Up)
and every picture posted with

#iNEGUdoyou is a $25 donation
to continue making Joy Jars, jars
filled with toys and games. Here

are our CASSA Members
participating!

Special Virtual Event
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Adriane Ruvalcaba
Zoo-Tacular Pumpkin Carving 

Participating alongside CASSA in the Orange County Zoo’s
pumpkin carving event was a great time. We carved around
one hundred pumpkins at the event, with the help of other
volunteers and OC Parks team members. These were filled

with treats and fed to the zoo animals at the public Zoo-
Tacular event, which was so exciting to look forward to.

Volunteers also had the opportunity to decorate pumpkins
that were displayed. It was great to be creative and design

pumpkins that the children attending the Zoo-Tacular event
would be excited about. Carving so many pumpkins was

certainly physically demanding, but entirely worthwhile and
rewarding. I thoroughly enjoyed the pumpkin carving

experience, and I would absolutely participate in the event
again.

Natalie Olivas
Zoo-Tacular Day 2 Event 

My name is Natalie, and I was a volunteer at the “Zoo-Tacular” event hosted by the Orange
County Zoo. On the first day of the event, we carved pumpkins that were either fed to the
animals or used as decorations. The staff were so kind and supplied us with tons of snacks and
treats while we carved. It was a really fun experience chatting with fellow CASSA members and
getting to walk around the zoo afterwards. On day two of the event, we were assigned stations
throughout the zoo to either help the kids make arts and crafts or pass out candy. I was at a
candy station where there were tons of trick-or-treaters rushing to get a treat! It was so sweet
seeing their faces light up and seeing the little ones get shy but later return for their candy. Also,
the station I was at had a great view of the bear exhibit, and it was so fun seeing the bears smash
open the pumpkins and hearing all the kids get excited. The event was very organized and even
though it was a cold fall morning, the staff made sure to constantly offer us snacks and bathroom
breaks. The event went by so fast and was a super fun experience that I will look forward to again
next year!

October Events
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Guillian Daguplo
OC Pumpkin Run

October Events

 

My experience at the OC Pumpkin Run is one to
remember. As part of my team’s responsibilities we

were in charge of distributing snacks and
refreshments to over 200+ participants which got

pretty hectic before and after the race. I was proud
that our team ensured that non-individually packed

goods were being distributed properly and wore
gloves to ensure that COVID protocol was being

followed. There were a couple of problems related to
catering because one organization was unable to

fulfill the event’s order. However, the organizers were
quick to adapt and had a surplus of fruit and snacks
to keep the participants and the volunteers fed. The

best part of the experience was getting to know some
of the other volunteers that came, who participated

in the event’s costume contest - they were definitely a
highlight! Overall, the experience was a positive one,
and I can’t wait to see what OC United has to offer in

the future!
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Geena Kim
Ronald McDonald House

November Events

 This semester, my favorite volunteering event has
to be at the Ronald McDonald House. It is a non-
profit organization that supports families with sick
children in their time of need. With the CASSA
members, we went to the house to cook dinner for
the families. We served the families some delicious
rotisserie chicken and spaghetti with buttered toast
and salad. Also, some cookies and brownies that we
had for dessert! Going into this event, I was a little
nervous about time as we had a lot to get done, but
we worked great as a team and actively listened to
each other’s ideas. It was a very rewarding
experience to see all the families enjoy the dinner
that we prepared for them. I will never forget the
girl that kept visiting us in the kitchen and gave us
our own nicknames for her to call us by! It was such
an amazing experience to be there! 
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Dr. Pamella Oliver
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“Hold onto integrity, fairness, and make sure that
you treat people with kindness.” As Dr. Pamella
Oliver looks back on her life, she mentions that it
is crucial to keep these values.

I was given the opportunity to interview Dr.
Pamella Oliver, a faculty member in the
Department of Child and Adolescent Studies. It
was a pleasure to meet with Dr. Oliver and have
a conversation about her life and academic
journey. We discussed the ups and downs of
college and even what it takes to have work-life
balance. Additionally, I was able to get to know
more about who Dr. Oliver is outside of teaching.
She was very open and honest about who she is,
which is something I admired! From this
interview, I was able to view life through a
different mindset, which is why I am so glad to be
able to share her life with you all in this
semester’s faculty spotlight.

Dr. Oliver began her college journey at the
University of California, Los Angeles as an
education major. She graduated with her
Bachelor’s degree and many years later
continued her academics at California State
University, Fullerton for her Master’s in
Psychology. When interviewing her, Dr. Oliver
shared how her Child and Adolescent Studies
(CAS) professor at CSUF encouraged her to
continue her education and gain a doctoral
degree. Soon after, she entered the Ph.D.
program at the University of Southern California
(USC) and earned her degree in Clinical
Psychology. She was unsure about continuing,
yet “pursued anyways,” even through challenging
times.

After many years of school, we all might ask Dr.
Oliver the same question. How did she keep a
work-school-life balance? “The question of work-
life balance is always a puzzle to me,” Dr. Oliver
stated. She revealed that she does not think
about separating her life from her work because
work is a meaningful part of her life. She added,
“there is no such thing as a perfectly balanced life
at all times.” With this, she provided a few useful
strategies. Throughout college, Dr. Oliver’s
primary focus was her academics, but she would
never dismiss her friends and family. She had
her different priorities, and what she found
helpful was to set a period of time for each
priority. Dr. Oliver was able to use time
management skills to accomplish her goals.

Trying to balance work, school, and social life was
a difficult process, so Dr. Oliver emphasized the
concept of self-care. When discussing self-care,
she asked, “What are the things that help me
become stronger and better?” She mentioned
how getting some sleep, eating healthy meals,
and limiting TV were ways for her to implement
self-care. Additionally, in order to de-stress, Dr.
Oliver would stay organized, walk outdoors at
UCLA in the Botanical Gardens, and read. This
time for rest and relaxation has been important
in Dr. Oliver’s life.

Dr. Oliver has held many roles throughout her
time at CSUF. In 2001, she began working as an
Assistant Professor in the CAS Department. After
5 years, she went up for tenure and gained the
position of Associate Professor. Then after
another 5 years passed, she became a full
professor. Dr. Oliver had been in this
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position for a few years when she was asked to
help in administration at CSUF. Here, she became
the Associate Vice President of Academic Programs
and soon after even worked as the Interim
Provost. After 4 years in administration, Dr. Oliver
was finally able to return to her faculty position in
the CAS Department.

We are lucky to have Dr. Oliver back teaching her
favorite class, CAS 301: Research Methods. She
believes that this is a very important class since it
gives students “a lot of confidence and a lot of
background information on research.” She adds
that CAS 301 “will help them all the way through
their majors, and their careers and lives.”

As we continued our way through the
conversation, I asked Dr. Oliver what advice she
would give to first-generation or underrepresented
students. The most important advice from Dr.
Oliver would be to not give up, even when it is
difficult. Dr. Oliver explained how during her time
at USC, many friends were persistent in asking
when she would complete the program. And at
times, with all these questions, it could be quite
discouraging, but she “pursued anyways.” During
the program, she had been married for 25 years
with 4 kids, and it was something people thought
she couldn’t do because of her age and time in life.
She jokes around and says, “I know I am old to be
starting a doctoral program, but whether I start the
doctoral program or not, I will be older next year.”
With this open mindset, Dr. Oliver persisted, which
allowed her to get to where she is now. Dr. Oliver
continued to give advice by discussing the idea of a
growth mindset. She mentioned how we are not
born with a set amount of intelligence and believes 

 that certain challenges in life can increase our
intelligence since we are forced to face them
hands-on.

Dr. Oliver also wanted us, as first generation
college students, to know that we should never
feel discouraged, especially in places we feel we
might not belong. In regard to college and trying
something new, she advised speaking to
professors and advisors who have already been
through the process. Dr. Oliver actually shared
that some of her professors were her biggest
inspirations during college because they
encouraged her to try things she would have
never seen herself doing.

Lastly, I asked Dr. Oliver what she wished she
had known in her early 20s. Considering this
question took her some time as she thought
back to her life in college. She believes that she
worried too much in college about the
unknowns in her life, which can be relatable for
many. The constant worrying took a toll, but
what she has learned is that everything will work
out in the end. She understands that all of the
pieces will work together and fall in place. On
this, she stated, “Life can be very good.” These
words of advice were very inspiring to hear, and
I believe all of our readers can benefit from Dr.
Oliver’s outlook on life. 

Thank you, Dr. Oliver, for your impactful
contributions to CSUF, the CAS Department, and
our CASSA members! CASSA is very grateful to
have a faculty member who is willing to share
such a valuable perspective on life.
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CAS 301 - Research Methods

Dr. Oliver got married in Korea and lived
there for a year and a half!

Reading
Book Recommendation: Apeirogon by
Colum McCann

Baking and cooking
The outdoors
Going to live theater 
Spending time with my family, especially
my 11 grandchildren

Favorite class to teach:

Fun fact:

Interests:

 

photos courtesy of Dr. Oliver 
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To our Guest Speakers for their excellent advice and

career opportunities! 
Danielle Eden - CSUF Alumni/Former CASSA Board

Member
Jamile-Urquilla-Holper & Emily McDowell - Sage Behavior

Services
Elizabeth Bobadilla - Career Specialist 

Dr. Lori Ochoa - Bloom Behavioral Health 
Dima Estwani - Karate For All

      Gina Filatov - CSUF HDD ICC Chair
 

Thank You!
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To all of our members who participated in
fundraisers and donation drives with the following

organizations
St. Jude’s Virtual Run/Walk 

The Glen Donation Elementary Drive 
Juice It Up!

Orangewood Foundation 
Fristers
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Thank You For Reading!

CASSA Webpage:
https://www.notion.so/childnadolescentstudie

s-csuf-sa/CASSA-Homepage-
537d366f038948c684107535fa311ec2

Email: Csuf.cassa@gmail.com 
Instagram: csuf_cassa 
Bulletin Board: EC-109 

Meetings: Thursdays, 12:00 – 12:45 p.m. 
CASSA Office: EC-542

Advisor’s Message – Dr. Zeedyk and Dr. Lin
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Greetings CASSA Members!
 If you’re new to CASSA, we’re so excited to have you! If you’ve been a member for
a while, we’re grateful for your continued participation. We hope you’ve all had a
wonderful time being a part of CASSA this semester, as we transition back to
being able to volunteer in the community and hold in-person events. As a whole,
you have engaged in a wealth of service through CASSA. We truly appreciate your
commitment to helping those in our local community and contributing to the
well-being of our local children and youth. You’ve hopefully also enjoyed being
back in  the company of so many like-minded peers as well! Without all of CASSA’s
fantastic members, we wouldn’t be able to thrive as a club on campus. We look
forward to continuing to grow our club next semester, after being virtual for so
long. As advisors of CASSA, we are constantly impressed by how much our 

members do in a given semester.
We feel so privileged to advise
CASSA! We hope you enjoy your
much-needed winter break and look
forward to seeing all that you’ll do in
2022!


